Abstract: In this paper we propose a mechanism to increase the reach of access networks by using low-cost and evolutionary light-trail metro-technology. We show how light-trails are adapted to access networks including novel node architecture, protocol and configuration. We also discuss formulation of network design using light-trails.
networks provide for greater reliability, better flexibility and cater to more voluminous traffic usually requiring several stringent service parameters such as latency, jitter availability etc. With fiber based access networks that provide connectivity to end-users and having long reach -it is now possible that the otherwise expensive metro can be replaced at least in partiality by access networking solutions using concepts of long-reach fiber solutions. The scope of this paper is to investigate into access solutions that are able to suffice for metro applications, thereby facilitating a duality of convergence (between metro and access) and acquisition (by the access of the metro). In particular, we claim that with appropriate use of access technologies, it is possible to enhance present access networks for metro applications.
The particular technology that we propose as a solution for metro transport is based on our recently proposed light-trails paradigm.
II. Light-trail Primer
Light-trails -a solution that is originally proposed for metro deployment can easily be adapted as an access solution without loosing its metro functionality and this is the focus of the paper. A light-trail is a generalized lightpath such that multiple nodes can take part in communication along the path. A light-trail is an intelligent wavelength bus, whereby, nodes communicate to one-another using a control protocol that enables collision free, sub-wavelength communication over the bus. Light-trails have been shown to facilitate features such as dynamic provisioning, optical multicasting, low-cost and support for services. Since a light-trail is a physical bus, inducing passive optics, we argue, that it is an ideal candidate for access networking as well. In addition, to the bandwidth flexibility (dynamism), light-trails also support optical layer restoration giving better reliability and higher service availability. In summary, the service centric light-trail paradigm promises to be a key differentiator for long reach access especially as a single solution that suffices the needs of both access (end-users) as well as inter-office connectivity. Due to evolutionary node architecture, flexible protocol support (Ethernet), efficient carrier class transport, we show that light-trails are a promising technology solution for next generation access networks. 
III. Light-trails for Optical Access Networks
In this section we outline how the light-trail solution is extended for access networks. The light-trail solution is primarily based on WDM technology and this has to be adapted to access area which does not require a multiwavelength solution. Our approach here is to terminate WDM signal at central office or common point and from that point onwards have light-trail rings or simply tralings. These trailings are fiber rings that are processed at nodes along the network. Each trailing consists of a maximum of two wavelengths: one for downstream communication (from the CO to the nodes) and the other for upstream communication (from the nodes to the CO). The downstream wavelength and hence downstream light-trail is optically dropped and electronically processed at every node. To do so, each node uses its first-coupler (from the two couplers that it has) in a drop-and-continue configuration. The two couplers at a node are in 90/10 splitting ratio, which implies that 10% of the signal is dropped (attenuated) at every node, thus enhancing the overall size of the trailing in terms of tolerable loss. The second coupler at a node, called passive add coupler allows the node to add signal into the trailing. By keeping the upstream and downstream wavelength separate there is reduction of collision possibility at a node. Scheduling over the two wavelengths is discussed in the MAC protocol subsection. Central office architecture: At the central office the entire WDM signal is demulitplexed using an interleaver that separates even numbered channels (used exclusively for downstream) and the odd numbered channels (used exclusively for upstream). The even and odd numbered channels are then fed to input and output MUXes (AWGs) (Fig. 3) . 
Convention:
Let N be the set of nodes in the access area over which we desire to optimize the topology and is denoted by:
Coordinates of a node n i , and the central office (CO) n c are given by: n i : (x i ,y i ) and n c : (x c ,y c ) Let S be the set of services provisioned at nodes in the network and |S|=h then:
Let ∆ i be the maximum allowed latency for service s i . Let λ i be the arrival rate (bits/sec) of traffic at node n i for transmission into the CO.
Let θ i be the arrival rate (bits/sec) of traffic at CO for transmission to node n i . Maximum capacity of a light-trail: C bits/sec Fiber loss = α dB/km and Node loss = β dB/node Maximum permissible power loss within a trailing = κ dB
Objective function:
Let C 1 be the length of the fiber laid in the trailing topology. Let R be the set of all possible trailings in an |N| node network. Let T r be the length of fiber required for trailing r and is denoted by: 
Therefore,
Then, our objective function is
Explanation:
Given the network topology G(V), we first list all possible rings from the given set of nodes. These rings form a set of all possible trailings R. Among all these possible choices, we then chose an optimal set of rings R' to form the light-trail network topology G(V,R'), such that the total length of the fiber laid is minimized. This problem is formulated as an ILP optimization problem under the given set of constraints.
Subject to: 1) Capacity Constraint:
The capacity constraint does not allow any trailing r to have a cumulative flow (downstream and upstream) greater than its capacity C (bits/sec). X r (αT r +βm r ) ≤ κ ∀r ∈ R (7) 4) Fiber Length Constraint:
The Fiber length constraint does not allow the total fiber laid to exceed the length of the fiber laid in the incumbent TDM PON technology wherein there is a point to point link between each node in the network and the CO. Let C 0 be the length of the fiber laid in TDM PON. Then,
The constraint is:
The Uniqueness constraint ensures that every node n i in the network is assigned to some trailing r and that no node is assigned to more than one trailing. Let Y ir be a binary variable such that:
IV. Numerical Results
This section presents numerical results of the above ILP formulation on an example 8 node network topology. We assumed fiber loss = 0.2 dB/km and node loss = 3.5 dB/node. The 8 nodes were placed uniformly in a 450 sq.km grid and running one service with maximum permissible delay of 40 msec. The delay for each service at a node was calculated using DS2R2. Under these assumptions the number of possible trailings for such a network is 2080. The ILP was solved in CPLEX Linear Optimizer 9.1 and the results are shown in Fig 6. if node n i is assigned to ring r if otherwise. 
V. Conclusion
We have shown in this paper a light-trail based solution for long-reach optical access. Architecture, protocol and optimization issues are discussed.
